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Figure 1: Mineral map of Ghana 
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Foreword 

“The Earth is a mother, and if we abide by her Laws, she would care for us all” – Arhuaco; 

Colombia. 

Wacam is marking another year in its activities as a community based mining 

advocacy group in Ghana. A visible challenge in the year under review was the scaled-up 

media campaign based on mudslinging and lies by the mining lobby against Wacam. Wacam 

gained tremendous support from sections of the media in that difficult period. 

Wacam had expanded in terms of coverage and thematic areas of work. The physical 

expansion of our work indicated the growing influence of Wacam and this generated the need 

for a change of name to reflect our national focus. 

The oil and gas find in commercial quantities and the experience of oil producing 

countries in the sub region in terms of the natural resource curse imposed a responsibility on 

Wacam to share the gold mining experience as a way of helping Ghana to avoid the bad 

examples of some oil producing countries. Wacam had the onerous responsibility of building 

its capacity on oil and gas in order to be able to link the mining experience to oil and gas. 

After two years of consultations among our constituents, which includes mining 

communities, media, activists, youth, women, Wacam changed its name from the Wassa 

Association of Communities Affected by Mining to “Wacam” in 2009 to reflect the growing 

coverage and influence of our organisation in the Ghanaian society and the sub region. 

Wacam, an organisation of communities affected by mining  is continuously learning and 

sharing its mining advocacy experiences with NGOs, communities, Academia, Faith-based 

organisations, Media , students, Traditional rulers, Parliamentarians, regulatory agencies etc. 

Wacam is striving to make the rule of law and responsible mining a reality not only in Ghana 

but also to all mining communities in the sub region. To concretise this vision, Wacam in the 

year under review developed a training manual that would formalise the sharing of Wacam‟s 

advocacy experiences.  

We have had our successes and challenges not only as Wacam, but also collectively 

with our constituents especially the community people whose lives mining company 

operations have altered. Wacam had gained support and collaborated with Civil Society 

Organisations in the country and the in the sub region and we say we appreciated and enjoyed 

the support as well as the unique learning opportunities that accompanied the advocacy work.  

Experience from community work has informed Wacam‟s advocacy work some of 

which had been borne out of extreme sacrifices of our staff including volunteers and 

community activists. This is an opportunity to acknowledge the efforts of all the staff, 

volunteers and community activists. Wacam cannot quantify the value of the work of our staff, 

volunteers and community activists in monetary terms. We however know that the sacrifices 

made by staff, volunteers and community activists are contributing to the history of redefining 

development and value orientation for   marginalised people living in rural communities who 

are the owners of the natural wealth. 

Wacam salutes the many community people who are struggling for self-realisation, 

environmental justice and equity. Wacam has benefited from organisations and individuals 

whose selfless contribution is harnessing and fuelling the wheel of change based on the 

recognition of individual and collective rights of citizens especially those living in mining 

communities. We have worked as a team and would continue to work towards the building of 

a just world. We need to continue working as a team to save this beautiful world from the 

crunches of “greedy investors” who are plundering the world of its natural wealth and 

destroying the environment in the interest of a few privileged groups in society.    
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Wacam had benefited from the partner support particularly from Oxfam America, 

KASA, DKA, (Catholic Charity organisation in Austria) OSIWA, G-RAP, Rights and Voice 

Initiative (RAVI), Bread for the World, Green Grants Fund, and IBIS and we are grateful to 

all of them. We have collaborated with Centre for Public Interest Law, Centre for Labour 

Rights and Community Services (CLARCS), the Dialogue and Advocacy for Good 

Governance of the Ghana Catholic Bishops‟ Conference, Project Abroad, ISODEC, and 

Centre for Environmental Impact Assessment (CEIA), Rights to Information Coalition, 

PWYP, GEITI, WERENGO, BANGO and NCOM.  

Wacam appreciates the emerging collaboration with state institutions such as the 

Environmental Regulatory Agency (EPA), Minerals Commission, Water Resources 

Commission and the strengthening of working relations with the Commission on Human 

Rights and Administrative Justice (CHRAJ). It is our hope that collaboration with state actors 

in the coming years would help in the protection of the environment and the rights of poor 

people living in mining communities.    

 

 
 

 
Daniel Owusu-Koranteng 

Executive Director 
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GLOSSARY-ABBREVIATIONS 

 

AAIL   AngloGold Ashanti Iduapriem Mine 

AGC   Ashanti Goldfields Company 

AGA   AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi Mine 

ASRF   Ahafo Social Responsibility Forum 

BFW   Bread for the World 

BGL   Bogoso   Gold Limited 

BANGO  Brong Ahafo Non-Governmental Organisations 

BA   Bachelor of Arts Degree 

BSC   Bachelor of Science Degree 

CEPIL   Centre for Public Interest Law 

CLARCS  Centre for Labour Rights and Community Service 

CHRAJ  Commission on Human Rights and Administrative Justice 

DKA   Development cooperation agency of the Catholic Children‟s  Movement 

in  

Austria 

EIA   Environmental Impact Assessment 

EIS   Environmental Impact Statement 

FDI   Foreign Direct Investment  

FIAN   Foodfirst International Action Network 

G-RAP  Ghana Research and Advocacy Programme 

GMC   Global Mining Campaign 

GSR                            Golden Star Resources 

GGL   Goldfields Ghana Limited 

HND   Higher National Diploma 

IFC   International Finance Corporation 

MA   Master of Arts Degree 

MSC   Master of Science Degree 

MAG   Monitoring Advisory Group  

NALAG  National Association of Local Authorities of Ghana 

NCOM  National Coalition on Mining 

NGGL   Newmont Ghana Gold Limited  

OECD   Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 

RAVI   Rights and Voice Initiative 

RBA   Rights - Based Approach  

RMA   Responsible Mining Alliance 

TWN   Third World Network 

UNGC   United Nations Global Compact 

WACAM  Wassa Association of Communities Affected by Mining  

WERENGO  Western Region Non-Governmental Organisations 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1. Background 

“The Earth is a mother, and if we abide by her Laws, she would care for us all” – 

(Arhuaco; Colombia). Ghana is endowed with natural wealth which when managed 

properly would lead to economic and social development. These natural resources include 

water, land with finite and infinite resources. Ghana‟s endowment with mineral resources 

include gold, diamond, bauxite, manganese, silica, limestone, salt and other industrial 

minerals such as iron and clay. According to the North Atlantic Resources Limited 

(2010),
1
 the Birimian rocks in Ghana have produced in excess of 120 million ounces of 

gold in the last century. 

 

In recent years, total Mine output for all major minerals mined increased several fold. 

Ghana has 16 operating mines, six projects at mine development stage and over 150 local 

and foreign companies with exploration licences, mainly in the domain of gold. Annual 

gold production increased from 282,299 ounces in 1984 to 2,143,000 ounces in 2005, 

manganese from 267,996 tons to 1,719,589 tons, bauxite from 44,169 tons to 606,700 tons 

and diamond from 341,978 carats to 1,065,923 carats, during the same period.
2
  

 

To make the exploitation of minerals and other natural resources possible, the government 

of Ghana has relied on Foreign Investors as the pivot of development. The reliance on 

foreign investors necessitated the lowering  of standards to attract such investors without 

due regards for the protection of the  environment, livelihoods and rights of communities 

located in mining areas of Ghana. For instance, Tsikata (1997) indicated that the nation 

must admit that the country was caught up in the current mining boom with weak capacity 

that could not match up to the challenges of increased surface mining activities and heap 

leach method of gold extraction. According to the government of Ghana (2009),
3
 the 

estimated cost of environmental degradation is 10% of GDP.  

 

The Standard Bank Mid Term Economic Review (2009) states that the contribution of 

mining and quarrying to GDP is around 5% and gold remains Ghana's second most 

important export, after cocoa, with a share of over 30% in total exports in most years. 

While gold output increased by 4% in 2008 to 2.6 million ounces, gold revenue increased 

on the back of higher gold prices, from US$1.71 billion in 2007 to US$2.2 billion in 2008, 

accounting for 96% of Ghana‟s revenue from minerals in 2008.  

 

Gold mining is associated with human rights violations especially in host communities. In 

2008, the Commission on Human Rights and Administrative Justice (CHRAJ) in its 

documentation of the state of human rights in mining communities in Ghana identified 

systemic violation of mining community rights. Community people lose their properties 

and in some case their lives in Ghana‟s quest to attract mining investment through the 

lowering of standards for mining companies. Economic rights violation has resulted in 

increased poverty in mining communities. According to Aryeetey (2004)
4
 the Wassa West 

                                                 
1 http://www.nac-tsx.com/malioverview.php 
2
 Akaabzaa T (2009). Mining in Ghana: Implications for national economic development and poverty reduction; as quoted in chapter 1 of 

Mining in Africa: regulation and development ; Edited by Bonnie Campbell, International Development Research Centre 
3 Statement of policies on natural resource and environment 
4
 Ernest Aryeetey (2004). Globalization, employment and Livelihoods in the mining sector of Ghana, 1980-2002 

http://www.nac-tsx.com/malioverview.php
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District now Tarkwa-Nsuaem Municipal Assembly, which has a high concentration of 

mining companies, recorded the highest poverty indicators in the Western Region. 

Wacam‟s programme supported by its partners sought to address some of these community 

and national concerns relating to mining.   

 

1.2. Description of Community/Region/People 
Wacam‟s mobilisation and group strengthening efforts led to 1282 community people 

from 67 mining communities in Western (20), Ashanti (32), Kenyasi (11) and Akyem (5) 

what are participating in Wacam‟s activities at the community level in the year under 

review. Apart from communities, Wacam worked with national and international Civil 

Society Groups to engage in experience and information sharing.  

 

1.3. Description of the organisation, its activities and 

accomplishments: 

The founding members formed Wacam to respond to the growing community problems. 

Wacam, being the premier community-based mining advocacy organisation in Ghana, was 

confronted with major challenges, which included mobilising mining communities around 

the critical community concerns to engage with multinational mining companies with 

enormous resources. Community mobilisation was important at the time because mining 

communities lacked an organisation that could articulate their concerns and communities 

did not have a common front for effective engagements with government and mining 

companies. Poverty and illiteracy that are prevalent in the mining communities weakened 

the capacity of the mining communities in their engagement with mining companies.   

 

Wacam has developed links with  about 100 communities and working actively in about 

67 communities spread over four regions of Ghana namely Western, Ashanti, Brong Ahafo 

and Eastern regions. Appendix 1 outlines the details of operational communities of 

Wacam.  

 

 
Figure 2: No. of Zones and communities in each operational region of Wacam 
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The mining companies operating in these areas include AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi 

Mine, AngloGold Ashanti Iduapriem mine, Newmont Ghana Gold Limited Ahafo 

Mine, Newmont Ghana Gold Akyem Project, Golden Star Resource (Prestea/ Bogoso 

Mine), Golden Star Resources (Wassa Mine), Goldfields Ghana Limited (Tarkwa 

Mine), Goldfields Ghana Limited (Abosso Mine) and  Adamus Resources Limited. 

The Ghana Manganese Company, which has been mining manganese for many years, 

intends to start gold mining. In addition to gold mining, Wacam has started mobilising 

communities that would be affected by the production of oil and gas under a special 

project. 

 

1.4. Mission and Vision of Wacam 

 

1.4.1. Wacam’s Vision 

Wacam has the vision to become a social movement ultimately well structured with 

resources and capacity to influence policies in favour of the marginalised people, 

especially those living in mining communities. 

 

1.4.2. Mission Statement of Wacam 

Wacam seeks to protect the environment, natural resources and rights of marginalised 

mining communities through networking, advocacy, campaign and representation 

within a legal framework that is sensitive to the concerns of mining communities 

 

1.5. Organisational Values 

 Respect for staff, volunteers, community people and all people irrespective of race, 

sex, gender, religious beliefs and non-partisan approach to advocacy.  

 Independence from corporate and partisan control and Wacam should not be 

dragged into chieftaincy issues.  

 Wacam is against all kinds of discrimination against staff and community people.  

 Wacam would respect the socio-cultural beliefs of communities and the citizens of 

Ghana provided they do not violate national laws. 

 Wacam believes in Non Violent Approach to advocacy that protect rights of 

communities and the country, based on the tenets of sustainable development which 

are clean environment, equity and futility  

 Advocacy that is people centred and geared towards maximising benefits of natural 

resources to host communities and the country 

 Wacam believes in a work environment that is free from sexual harassment, which 

includes the office, the constituents and the operational communities. 

 High level of honesty, loyalty and commitment to advocacy objectives of Wacam 

1.6. Wacam’s Goals and Objectives 

1.6.1. Goal  

Rural communities physically and or economically affected by the operations of 

Transnational gold mining companies particularly in Ghana, exert their right to effective 

and meaningful participation in mining policy reform processes and manage their local 

natural resources necessary to sustain their livelihoods and hold governments accountable 

for securing these rights through good governance practices. Our goal is to ensure that 

companies and financial institutions who stand to benefit from extractive industries, 

http://humanresources.about.com/cs/strategicplanning1/a/strategicplan_5.htm
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demonstrate commitment in their policies and practices to respect the full range of 

communities‟ rights including  Free, Prior and Informed Consent(FPIC). 

 

1.6.2. Wacam’s Objectives 

 To work with mining, oil and gas communities for the protection of economic, 

social, cultural, gender, environmental and health rights.  

 To mainstream gender and youth rights in all Wacam‟s activities 

 To sensitise communities whose lands have been ceded to mining companies to 

obtain acceptable compensation or appreciable packages in relocation and 

resettlement issues pertaining to mining.  

 To liaise with Governmental and other agencies on issues of concern to the mining 

and oil communities 

 To raise public awareness about issues on mining, oil and gas, environment and 

livelihood 

 To collaborate with other groups and organisations with similar interest in policy 

advocacy that would take into account the interest of the citizens and the country.  

 

1.6.3. Thematic Areas  

 Human rights 

 Community Livelihood 

 Environment and human health 

 Youth, Gender and Mining 

 Mining and Climate change 

 

1.6.4. Areas of Work 

 Wacam  works with Advocacy groups at the local, national and international levels 

 Strengthen networks for effective campaigns 

 Organisation of new groups in areas about to experience surface mining 

 Consolidate and strengthen its grass root base through continued education in the 

operational areas.   

 To strengthen Community group formation as an organisational strategy of 

Wacam‟s work particularly in communities located around forest reserves of the 

country. 

 Work to improve its media relations and to develop a media strategy as part of the 

campaign. Wacam makes mining and gender an important focus in the mining 

campaign. 

 Wacam would improve its human resource capacity through training for staff and 

volunteers, which would include formal trainings in educational institutions. 

 

1.6.5. Forms of Work 

 Campaign and Advocacy on mining, Environment and Community Livelihood 

 Network with Civil Society Organisations with similar objectives to provide 

service to the communities 

 Organisation of communities  

 Legal support 

 Support for victims of Human rights abuses 
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 Dissemination of information and representation of mining communities in 

negotiations 

 Information Gathering, Research , Sharing of experiences and documentation 

 Sensitisation of communities on their rights and responsibilities 

 Work towards sustainable Alternative Employment with communities 

 

1.7. Identified Critical Community Concerns 

Wacam in its years of operations had identified critical areas of concern in mining 

communities, which formed the focus for sensitisation and advocacy. The critical areas of 

concern are grouped under the following areas: 

 

1.7.1. Human rights abuses;  

 Brutalisation of suspects resulting in death or maiming;  

 Abuse of economic rights 

 Arbitrary arrest and detention of suspects in private facilities  of mining companies  

 Torture  and assault of „galamsey‟ suspects through beatings and attacks by guard 

dogs  

 Shooting of peaceful demonstrators by security agencies acting on behalf of mining 

companies 

 Violation of the constitutional right of community people to undertake 

demonstration 

 

1.7.2. Environmental degradation  

 Degradation of the forest cover resulting in loss of fauna and flora  

 Land, soil, air and water pollution  

 Pollution of water bodies leading to death  of some rivers  

 Problems associated with abandoned mine pits and cyanide containment ponds  

 Acid mine drainage caused by exposed metals from mining  

 Mine rock waste /  mine waste disposal on fertile lands  

 Cyanide spillages into water bodies destroying life forms in rivers 

 Mining in Forest reserves 

 

1.7.3. Land acquisition:  

 Mode of land acquisition and eviction of people from their land;  

 Low Compensation, including mode of assessment of compensation;  

 Resettlement Problems  

 Inadequate notice on land appropriation and land use 

 

1.7.4. Socio-cultural problems  

 Forced evictions leading to disintegration of families  

 Resettlement /Relocation of communities  

 Conflicts and violence against mining communities by mining companies  

 Displacement of communities  

 Unemployment  

 Mining related Diseases such as increased Malaria and chest diseases.  

 Loss of livelihood with no alternative land/viable alternative income activities 

leading to worsening poverty in mining communities  

 Destruction of sacred /cultural sites of communities  
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 Increased school dropout rate in mining communities 

 

1.7.5. Gender and Mining  

 Women engage in the harvesting of fuel wood, oil palm fruits, spices and other 

non-timber products as their regular source of income. The destruction of forest 

cover leads to loss of incomes for many women in mining communities in addition 

to the destruction of plants with medicinal qualities. 

 Pollution of streams increased the workload of women and children who walked 

long distances in search of potable water for household use.  

 Compensation regimes do not take into account the specific interest of women 

concerning loss of livelihoods for women, which is linked to the loss of forests.  

 Broken homes and problems of single parents  

 Women have a responsibility to take care of sick people in families. This relates to 

care for People Living with HIV/AIDS, Malaria, Respiratory tract diseases, 

malnutrition etc. 

 

1.7.6. Youth and Mining  

 Youth mentorship and leadership programmes 

 Youth employment and right to livelihood 

  Civil and political rights of youth 

 

1.8. Target Group 

Wacam focussed its activities on the following: 

 Mining community groups and associations 

 Intelligentsia with nationalistic views 

 Media people 

 Traditional authorities, Politicians, Chiefs 

 Faith based groups 

 Women groups in mining communities  

 Youth groups at the national level and in mining communities  

 Governmental /Non Governmental Organisations 

 Assemblywomen, Assemblymen and opinion leaders    

 Volunteers of Wacam in the communities 

 

1.9. Strategic priorities for 2009 

 To strengthen community organisation and the structure of the zones through the 

formation of community groups and increased education on community rights 

 Work with beneficiary communities to monitor and evaluate the NREG Project as 

well as redefining the objectives and targets of NREG  

 To work with CSOs and Communities affected by mining operations in Ghana 

especially mining   communities of Western, Ashanti, Eastern and Brong Ahafo 

regions of Ghana, to know and claim their rights to political participation and 

influence decisions, monitor the impacts and benefits of mining projects by 

engaging in research, advocacy, campaigns, training, organisation and networking 

 Work with CEPIL to sensitise communities that would be affected by Ghana‟s oil 

find on their legal rights 

 Increase awareness of mining community and local civil society groups regarding 

access to information 
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 Improve institutional capacity of Wacam 

 To increase media reportage of mining issues and to encourage visit of media 

people to mining communities in order for them to gain first hand information on 

mining impacts on communities  

 To respond promptly to human rights violations and environmental problems when 

they occur in communities  

 Collaborate with state institutions such as EPA, Minerals Commission, 

Commission on Human Rights and Administrative Justice (CHRAJ) 

 Expand the network of Wacam to reach out to Faith based Groups and other groups 

that had not been sensitised on mining 

 Develop more women leaders and expand the role of women in the work of  

Wacam  

 Develop  programmes with youth and students‟ groups 

 Documentation of experiences 

 
Figure 3: Dump trucks of mining companies driving through a mining community 
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2. ADMINISTRATION AND STRUCTURE 

 

Wacam has a nine-member 

Executive Council (EC), which is the 

governing body of the organisation. 

The EC meets at least once every 

quarter to take important decisions 

that affect the organisation. There are 

four women and five men serving on 

the Executive Council. Seven of the 

members on the Executive Council 

are from affected mining 

communities. 

 

 
Figure 4: Sex Distribution of Executive Council members of Wacam 

 

Wacam has four operational areas in four regions of Ghana namely, Western, Ashanti, Brong 

Ahafo and Eastern Regions. The areas of operations are Tarkwa, Obuasi, Kenyase and Akyem 

areas. Zonal officers who are usually volunteers, co-ordinate the activities of the operational 

areas. Wacam has zoned its operational areas for ease of work. With the extension of 

Wacam‟s work to communities affected by the operations of Ashanti Goldfields Company 

(AGC), now AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi Mine (AGA) in the Obuasi Municipality of Ashanti 

Region and Akyem, Wacam appointed officers to co-ordinate the work in Obuasi and Akyem. 

Volunteers from communities liaise with officers in the zones to raise issues affecting the 

communities.  

 

Wacam improved its staff position in the year under review from four permanent staff to seven 

staff. The Executive Director is the Head of Administration assisted by the Deputy Executive 

Director in charge of programmes, Training and Research. The Accounts Officer manages the 

finances of the organisation and doubles as the Administrative Assistant for the Tarkwa office. 

Assistant Programmes Officers and a Programmes‟ Assistants work closely with the 

volunteers in charge of the zones. 

 
Figure 5: Workshop for community people in Tarkwa 
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2.1. Wacam’s Organogram 

In 2009, Wacam with support from Oxfam America and Kasa undertook an organisational 

assessment. As part of the efforts to strengthen the organisational structure of Wacam, the 

Executive Council, Staff and volunteers saw the need to restructure the Organogram of 

Wacam. The structure below is the new organisational structure of Wacam. 

 

2.1.1. Wacam’s Structures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.1.2. Administrative Structure of Wacam 
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2.2. Staff Situation and Professional Capacity 

Wacam staff comprises part time officers, Staff on Contract and volunteers/community 

activists.  Wacam worked with a team made up of three managerial staff, five junior staff, two 

interns from Trent University, seven part time workers and volunteers in the year under 

review. The chart below depicts the staff situation of the organisation and their competences. 

 
 

Name  Position  Qualification  Employment 

status 

Daniel Owusu-

Koranteng  

Executive 

Director 

 M.A. Human Resource Development, UCC, 

(Awaiting Results);  

 Bsc Agriculture, KNUST;  

 Diploma in Farm Management and 

Agricultural Extension, KNUST;  

 Certificate in General Agriculture , 

Kwadaso Agricultural College;  

 Certificate in Project Analysis(EICA, Cairo, 

Egypt) 

 Certificate in Workers‟ 

Education(Histadrut, Tel Aviv, Israel) 

 Trade Unionist 

Part time 

Hannah Owusu-

Koranteng 

Deputy Executive 

Director in 

Charge of 

Training and 

Research 

 M.A. Environmental Management and 

Policy, UCC;  

 Diploma in Horticulture,  KNUST;  

 Certificate in General Agriculture,  

Kwadaso Agricultural College;  

 Certificate in Food and Nutrition Security 

for Health and Development (University for 

Development Studies and Wageningen 

Agricultural University),  

 Certificates in NGO leadership / 

Organisational development, Extension 

Training Material Development, Facilitation  

 Vast experience in Trade Union work, 

Gender, Project Co-ordination and 

Organisational Development  

On Contract 

Richard Ellimah Communications/  Bsc Planning, KNUST;   On Contract 
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Monitoring And 

Evaluation 

Officer 

 Post Graduate Student in Planning 

 Diploma in Journalism   

 Certificate in Facilitation 

L. P. Ahorney Finance Officer  Diploma in Business Studies On Contract  

Kennedy 

Marshall Kusi 

 Assistant 

Programme 

Officer 

 Associate Member of Institute of Chartered 

Economists;  

 B.A Population and Family Life UCC;  

On Contract 

Bismarck Kusi 

Appiah 

 Assistant 

Programme 

Officer 

 B.A Economics and philosophy 

 

On Contract 

Jerry Mensah-

Pah 

Programmes‟ 

Assistant  

 University of Cape Coast, UCC – Diploma 

in Labour Studies (Awaiting Results)  

 City and Guilds Certificate in Journalism, 

Radio and Public Administration 

On Contract  

Jacob Wuashie 

Ahulu 

Driver BECE On Contract  

Adusah Yakubu Community 

Mobilisation 

Assistant 

SSCE Volunteer  

Mary Margaret Community 

Mobilisation 

Assistant (Gender 

Desk) 

Post Secondary Certificate in Education 

(Currently pursuing a degree programme at 

University College of Education Winneba 

Campus 

Volunteer  

Abdalah Salifu Community 

Mobilisation 

Assistant 

Post Secondary Certificate in 

Education(Currently pursuing a degree 

programme at University College of Education, 

Kumasi Campus) 

Volunteer  

Kwabena 

Frimpong 

Community 

Mobilisation 

Assistant 

SC/GCE (Currently pursuing a degree 

programme at University of Ghana Legon) 

Volunteer  

Joana Manu Community 

Mobilisation 

Assistant (Gender 

Desk) 

BECE Volunteer  

Emelia 

Amoateng 

Community 

Mobilisation 

Assistant 

BECE Volunteer 

Beatrice Effah Janitorial work SC/GCE Part time  

Millicent 

Yeboah  

Janitorial work Middle School Leaving Certificate Part time  
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3. ACTIVITIES 

Wacam had six different project partners to support its activities. These partners included 

Oxfam America, Kasa, DKA, Bread for the World, Osiwa and G-rap under a special funding 

programme for Wacam and Center for Public Interest Law. In all, Wacam carried out the 

following activities in year 2009.   

 2 - day capacity building workshop for communities likely to be directly or indirectly 

affected by oil and gas industry – 50 participants  

 3 - day conference for 40 participants of affected mining communities in Tarkwa, 

Obuasi, Kenyase and Akyem including women and Youth    

 3 - day Training for 40 community members from Tarkwa, Obuasi, Kenyase and 

Akyem on negotiation, representation, advocacy, campaign and gender       

 Community dialogue and representation   

 Community visits and investigative journalism to build and strengthen network of 

mining Journalists   

 Development of Quarterly Newsletter of Wacam to promote mining advocacy   

 Document  the human rights violations, socio-economic, environmental and cultural 

challenges of beneficiary communities in the target areas             

 Establishing Para Legal office in Nzema area  

 Exchange programmes for affected mining communities to enhance networking and 

experience sharing  

 Mobilising and organising communities likely to be affected by oil and gas  

 Institutional capacity building / staff training for Wacam 

 Launch and diffuse the water report and Campaign for the right to clean Water  

 Leadership training for women activists and youth from mining communities on their 

social, cultural, economic and environmental rights   

 Popular actions such as demonstrations, picketing, leafleting and Press conferences   

 Participatory research in needs assessment and skills capacity  

 Research on the Environmental Impact Assessment process and effective participation 

of affected mining communities in the EIA process 

 Sharing information with CSOs in and outside Ghana   

 Support Court litigation and  court actions of mining communities 

 Support mining communities and CSOs to engage with regulatory institutions 

 Two-day planning workshop for Wacam members and volunteers on the project for 30 

participants 

 Validation workshop on documented evidence     

 Workshop for Parliamentarians, Media and CSOs on the benefits of ECOWAS Mining 

Directive on the Harmonisation of  Policies in the mining sector 

 Validation and reproduction of the Training Manual for advocacy in mining 

communities     
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4. ACHIEVEMENTS 

 

4.1. Networking / Partnership 

 

4.1.1. Partnership With Oxfam America  

Wacam with support from Oxfam America is working with CSOs and communities 

affected by mining operations in Ghana. Specifically, activities targeted 20 communities of 

Western region (5), Ashanti (6), Eastern Region (2) and Brong Ahafo (7) in Ghana, who 

know and are prepared 

to claim their rights to 

political participation 

and influence decisions, 

monitor the impacts and 

benefits of mining 

projects through 

research, advocacy, 

campaigns, rights 

education, organisation 

and networking   
 

 

 
Figure 6: Community people from newly affected communities like Grumisa visited Dumase, Teberebie and other 

communities seriously affected by the operations of surface mining operations to have first hand information on 

mining legacies as part of the community exchange programme 

 

 

4.1.2. Specific Objectives: 
 To built capacity of mining communities and facilitate experience sharing within  

mining communities of Western region (5), Ashanti (6) and Brong Ahafo (7)  

 To raise awareness on the negative effects of mining among CSOs, Media and the  

Ghanaian population 

 To give support to communities for Court litigation 

 Engage with Ghana government to sign, harmonise and implement the ECOWAS 

Directive 

The activities carried out in the project for 2009 included the following: 

 3 - day training and Sensitisation workshop for 8 women at Tarkwa, Obuasi, 

Kenyase and Akyem on leadership and conflict management and community 

environment and Livelihood        

 3 - day Training for 40 community members from Tarkwa, Obuasi, Kenyase and 

Akyem on negotiation, representation, advocacy, campaign and gender       

 Workshop for Parliamentarians , Media and CSOs on the benefits of ECOWAS 

Mining Directive   

 Validation and reproduction of the Training Manual for advocacy in mining 

communities   

 Launch and diffuse the water report and Campaign for the right of mining 

communities to  clean Water  

 Exchange programmes for affected mining communities to enhance networking 

and experience sharing  

 Development of Quarterly Newsletter of Wacam to promote mining advocacy   
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 Support Court litigation  and court actions of mining communities  

 Community visits by media personnel for investigative journalism and building and 

strengthening network of mining Journalists    

 Institutional capacity building / staff training for Wacam 

 Evaluation 

workshop and 

termination of the 

project for first two 

years    

  Popular actions 

such as 

demonstrations, 

picketing, 

leafleting and 

Press conferences   
 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Participants at gender workshop presenting their results at plenary session  of 

the workshop 

 

4.1.3. IBIS Partnership 

 Wacam and IBIS started negotiating for a partnership in the extractive in the year 

under review. Wacam shared information on its activities with IBIS and took some 

officials of IBIS round some affected communities.  

 

4.1.4. Rights And Voice Initiative (RAVI)  

 Although the RAVI support ended in 2007, Wacam continued to work with RAVI 

and its partners in 

2009. Wacam 

participated in 

the planning of 

RAVI‟s festival. 

RAVI and DFID 

presented Wacam 

with a plaque of 

distinction by 

RAVI and DFID 

as an outstanding 

partner during 

the festival. 

 
 

 

Figure 8: An official of Wacam receiving Wacam’s award of outstanding partner from representative of RAVI/DFID 

 

 

4.1.5. Wacam -DKA Partnership 

The partnership between Wacam and DKA, which started in 2004, had helped Wacam to 

strengthen its grass root base to achieve its mining advocacy objectives. The current 
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partnership would extend to 2011. The DKA support in the year under review helped Wacam 

to strengthen community groups and the documentation of Wacam‟s work in mining 

communities. The DKA support helped Wacam to distribute copies of the Minerals and 

Mining Act (Act 703) to mining communities. 

 

4.1.6. KASA – Wacam Partnership 

The partnership had the objective of strengthening Wacam and the affected mining 

communities to develop an advocacy model that links ground issues to policy advocacy at the 

national level. This in turn feeds into international networks and campaigns for responsible 

mining practices that respect the rights and dignity of indigenous communities that the 

government has ceded their lands to mining companies. Specifically, the project sought to 

achieve the following: 

 Mobilise and strengthen community - based organisations in beneficiary mining 

communities.  

 Empirical research to support evidence- based advocacy 

 Documentation and 

experience sharing  

 Work with 

beneficiary 

communities to 

monitor and evaluate 

the NREG Project as 

well as redefining 

the objectives and 

targets of NREG 

 Experience sharing 

with other NREG 

partners and other 

organisations 
 

 

Figure 9: Participants from Kenyasi and Akyem in Teberebie Community as part of the exchange visit and experience 

sharing activities of Wacam 

 

Wacam working with support from Kasa undertook the following activities to achieve the 

objectives: 

 Participatory research in needs assessment and skills capacity inventory   

 Leadership training for women activists and youth from mining communities on 

their social, cultural, economic and environmental rights   

 Validation workshop on documented evidence     

 Documented  the human rights violations, socio-economic, environmental and 

cultural experiences of beneficiary communities in the target areas             

 Sharing information with CSOs in and outside Ghana   

 Community dialogue and representation   

 Institutional capacity building / capacity training for Wacam‟s activists  and staff  

 

Apart from the project support, Kasa also provided Wacam with core funding which improved 

the project activities of Wacam. It also supported Wacam in organisational development. 
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4.1.7. Ghana Research and Advocacy Programme G-RAP - Wacam Partnership  

Under a Special project, G-RAP supported Wacam and CEPIL to use the experience from the 

mining sector to sensitise and build the capacity of the communities that oil and gas 

production would affect them. Wacam undertook the following activities with the support 

from G-RAP:  

 Mobilising and organising communities likely to be affected by oil and gas  

 2 - Day capacity building workshop for 50 participants from communities that oil 

and gas production is likely to affect them directly or indirectly.  

 Establishing Para Legal office in Nzema  

 
Figure 10: A working group at oil and Gas workshop for community people sponsored by G-RAP and participants 

engaging in the “Blind and the Guide” role-play on Leadership Styles. 

 

 

4.1.8. OSIWA- Wacam Partnership 

Access to information is important to achieve the objectives of empowering mining 

communities to protect their rights. The project objective is to work on the Right to 

information in the extractive sector to achieve transparency and good governance in the 

mining sector of Ghana. Wacam began the project implementation activities in October 2009 

and the project would end in 2010. The project helped Wacam to conduct water quality 

analysis of water bodies in Teberebie and Ahafo areas, which communities used as basis to 

hold mining companies accountable for the pollution of their rivers. The activities for the year, 

which continues in 2010, include the following: 

 Two - day planning workshop for Wacam members and volunteers on the project 

for 30 participants 

 Wacam staff in Obuasi sensitised the Ashanti Regional branch of the Coalition on 

the Right to Information (CRI) on the importance of the Right to Information in the 

extractive sector and the need to campaign against Section 20 of the Minerals and 

Mining Act (703) which does not make access to information possible. Coalition 

held a press conference at which they called on government to pass the Right to 

Information Bill as a matter of urgency. 

 Research on the Environmental Impact Assessment process and effective 

participation of affected mining communities in the EIA process began in the year 

under review. Activity would be completed in 2010 

 Water quality Analysis of river Awonsu that was affected by the cyanide spillage 

of Newmont Gold Ghana Limited, Ahafo mine to support community struggles. 

The efforts paid off as the government of Ghana fined Newmont Ghana Gold GH₵ 

7 million (about $5 million) for spilling cyanide and covering up. 
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Other activities outlined in the project, which Wacam would undertake in 2010, include the 

following: 

 Training of CSOs, communities affected by mining, the media, and other state 

institutions on the Minerals and Mining Act and access to information 

 Validation of research findings  

 Support mining communities and CSOs to engage with regulatory institutions 

 

4.1.9. Wacam- Bread for the World Partnership 

The Bread for the World support helped Wacam to enhance its community organisation and 

grass root campaigns. The project and other project funding from Oxfam and Kasa supported 

community people in the following activities: 

 Three hundred people from Prestea drawn from Community Based Organisations 

in and around Prestea picketed at the premises of Golden Star Resources. The 

Picketing was in solidarity with the campaign of the National Coalition on Mining 

(NCOM,) against mining in Ajenua Bepo Forest Reserve in the Akyem Area and to 

draw attention to the community problems.  

 Sensitisation of Chief and elders of Salman in the Nzema East District of Western 

Region who are resisting the mining operations of Adamus Resources Limited. 

Some of the concerns of the communities include restrictions placed on community 

expansion programmes, absence of electricity because of future resettlement plans 

of the company, unfair crop compensation and resettlement problems.  

 Wacam implemented the following activities under the project: 

 Mobilisation and sensitisation of Communities 

 Support for Wacam‟s 10
th

 anniversary celebration 

 Two - day Workshop on the limitations and strengths of the Minerals and Mining 

Act of Ghana 

 Two - day leadership workshop for beneficiary communities in each project area 

 Documentation of experiences 

 

 

4.2. Networks 

4.2.1. Network of Wacam Communities 

Wacam has been working with affected mining communities that work within its operational 

zones. The community people in 2005 came together to present a common front on mining 

community advocacy issues. The aim of the network is to strengthen solidarity among mining 

communities that are engaged in campaigns against mining companies operating in their 

communities who are violating community rights. In the year under review, the network 

supported the struggles of communities in Akyem by organising picketing, press releases and 

statements to support actions against mining in forest reserves. 

 

4.2.2. National Coalition on Mining (NCOM) 

Wacam is a founding member of the National Coalition on Mining and had been active in its 

activities. In the year under review, NCOM supported community struggles by organising a 

Press conference to expose the activities of Golden Star resources in Grumesa community. 

The community people want to continue being farmers and are struggling to protect their lands 

and farms. Wacam participated in the meeting of the National Coalition on Mining (NCOM) 

to discuss the environmental permit granted by EPA to Adamus Resources Limited. In another 
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development, the NCOM and Forest Watch organised a Press Conference on the concerns of 

the Grumesa people. 

 

4.2.3. Brong Ahafo NGO Coalition (BANGO)  

Wacam is a member of BANGO, which has the aim of supporting member NGOs in their 

struggles as well as creating a platform for learning and experience sharing. Wacam 

participated in four meetings of the Network and Wacam in the year under review nominated a 

community member from Yamfo to represent the organisation on BANGO. 

   

4.2.4. WERENGO 

Wacam is a member of WERENGO and was selected to serve on the Steering Committee of 

the network in the year under review. Wacam participated in all activities of the network and 

has a staff serving as the focal person on the Network 

 

4.2.5. PWYP Coalition 

Wacam is an active member of the coalition and has its members serving as focal persons in 

Obuasi and Tarkwa areas. Wacam undertook the following activities under PWYP: 

 Wacam was a signatory to a protest letter of Publish What You Pay - Ghana to IFC, 

which called on IFC not to grant a loan facility to Tullow Oil Company because the 

company had not met its obligation of undertaking an EIA for its oil project. 

 Two Wacam officers from Tarkwa and Obuasi made presentations on lessons from 

mining sector at four separate workshops on oil production. The workshops organised 

by Friends of the Nation and Publish What You Pay - Ghana were on   “Environmental 

Impact Assessment in the Oil Sector-Lessons from Gold Mining and “Community 

Organisation and Transparency in Utilisation of oil Revenue: Experiences from the 

Mining Sector”. 

 Wacam participated in a Technical Roundtable Meeting to discuss the second and third 

Aggregator‟s Report that had been released. The meeting was organised by Publish 

What You Pay, Ghana. Some of the salient issues that were discussed include the fact 

that the country still does not have the capacity to know how much gold it produces so 

that it could then tax the mining companies appropriately. Furthermore, there appears 

to be some level of confusion when it comes to the financial regulation of the mining 

sector. The two institutions, Customs Excise and Preventive Service (CEPS) and 

Internal Revenue Service (IRS) should ideally have specific and unambiguous roles to 

play when it comes to the valuing and collection of revenues from the sector. But 

currently, this is not happening leading to loss of revenue to the state 

 

4.3. Advocacy and Campaigns 

4.3.1. National Level Advocacy and Campaign 

Wacam worked with the New Generation Concern, a community based NGO in the Wassa 

Amenfi East District of Western Region on a campaign against the illegal small-scale mining 

operations of foreign nationals. Over 100 Chinese had been undertaking illegal mining 

operations in communities such as Wassa Dekoto, Wassa Konkorso and Wassa Saamang. The 

Chinese were mining directly into river Ankobra, destroying community farms and properties 

and paying little or no compensation. According to Section 83 of the Minerals and Mining Act 

(703), small-scale mining is the preserve of Ghanaian citizens and the law does not allow 

foreigners to undertake small-scale mining operations. Wacam and New Generation concern 

developed a video documentary for advocacy to stop the illegal mining operations of the 
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Chinese. Wacam had strategic relationship and engagement with Minerals Commission, the 

Wassa Amenfi East District Assembly and supported a media campaign, which resulted in the 

Chinese abandoning the illegal mining operations. 

 Campaign on mining operations of Newmont Ahafo Mine in Mehame and Subriso 

Mehame and Subriso are important cocoa growing areas in the Brong Ahafo region where 

Newmont Ahafo mine wants to extend its second phase operations. Wacam‟s rights 

education in Mehame and Subriso strengthened the resolve of the community people to 

protect their livelihood from destruction by the mining operations of Newmont. There are 

positive indications that the people in the communities would resist mining operations 

that would destroy their livelihoods.  

 Campaign against mining in Forest Reserves 

Wacam worked with the Community Groups in Akyem in the organisation and 

sensitisation of the people on their rights as a basis for the campaign against mining in 

Ajenua Bepo Forest Reserve. The continuous education has raised community awareness, 

many people are prepared to join in the collective action to protect their rights and to 

struggle against Newmont‟s intended mining in Ajenua Bepo Forest Reserve.  

4.4. Community- company engagements 

The support from projects helped Wacam to gear up the campaign to compel Golden Star 

Resources to reclaim the Plant North Pit in Prestea. Wacam worked with community based 

groups such as the Concerned Citizens of Prestea, the Parliamentarian of the Prestea Huni 

Valley Constituency, opinion leaders in Prestea, newly organised Community group in Maase 

Nsuta. Other were youth groups including  the Voices of Tomorrow Leaders Foundation 

(VOTOLEAF) and Youth for Action Ghana to campaign to hold Golden Star Resources 

(Prestea/Bogoso) mine responsible for the environmental and legacy problems associated with 

the Plant North Pit operations in Prestea. The company intends to extend its operations to 

Maase Nsuta and other villages. The campaign compelled the Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) to write a strong letter dated 8
th

 September 2009 to the General Manager of 

Golden Star Resources (Bogoso/ Prestea) mine to backfill the Plant North Pit (PNP). A portion 

of the referenced letter of EPA is quoted as follows: 

“We wish to draw your attention to the fact that the Plant North Pit (PNP) was permitted 

in 2002. However, your company has not completely fulfilled its legal obligations towards 

the backfilling after mining the potential reserve in the pit in November 2007. The Agency 

therefore takes very serious view of these violations. We therefore wish to state in NO 

UNCERTAIN terms that UNTIL the Plant North Pit is completely backfilled, rehabilitated 

and approved, the Agency will NOT PROCESS any application from your company. 

Please note that the Agency will take the necessary action without recourse to you when 

the directive is not completed within twelve (12)  months from the date of this letter”. The 

success of the campaign for Golden Star Resources to backfill the Plant North Pit  

constitute a major achievement which had also prevented the company from extending its 

operations to Maase  Nsuta in the second phase when it had not addressed  the community 

concerns in the Plant North Pit operations. 

 

4.5. Youth and Students’ Programme 

 Wacam organised a three-day leadership workshop for beneficiary communities in 

each project area targeting women and youth. The workshop attracted 35 participants 

from the four targeted project areas. Thirty percent of the participants were women and 
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67% of participants were below 40 years. In addition to the workshop, Wacam 

established contacts with Student Activists in Accra Polytechnic on developing a 

Youth Group in the Polytechnic 

 Wacam worked with the leaders of the Teleku Bokazo Youth Group that led the 

struggles of Teleku Bokazo, Anwia and Nkroful against Adamus Resources to seek 

media attention and for national sensitisation on the reasons of the conflicts between 

the affected communities in Nzema area and Adamus Resources 

 

4.6. Women’s Group  

Wacam with the support from its partners undertook training for women in mining 

communities. Wacam carried out a gender analysis of effects of mining on women in 2006. 

The results from the research indicated that mining operations affect women in special ways as 

members of the communities and as women who are required to play some traditional roles. 

Based on this information, Wacam developed a new vision for the women‟s work, which 

included mobilising mining community women for focused education. The women‟s work 

targeted four areas as pilot areas for the women‟s work, which were Teberebie, Dumase, 

Anyankyirem and Kenyase and the activities, were co-ordinated by four women leaders who 

had benefited from women leadership and gender training. 

 

In the year under review, the four pilot areas had women meetings to discuss issues of critical 

concern to women. As an initial stage in women‟s work in mining communities, the co-

ordinators mobilised 45 women from the four communities. The critical issues identified by 

women included loss of income, which resulted from the destruction of forest cover from 

mining operations. Water stress in mining communities due to frequent pollution of 

community streams and construction of pits on watersheds had increased the workload of 

women, as women have to spend long hours searching for water. Water pollution has 

increased the incidence of diseases and women have had added responsibility of caring for 

many more sick people in the communities. Women have not been made part of the 

mainstream decision-making processes in communities and have not been able to spearhead 

their concerns because they do not have an organisation to articulate their concerns.    

 

The four communities also discussed ways of mobilising funds to support income generation 

activities of women. Some of the women in the communities have started contributing towards 

micro finance schemes.  

 

 

4.7. Workshops  

4.7.1. Local Workshops of Partners and Experience Sharing 

Wacam worked with CSOs including Center for Public Interest Law (CEPIL), ISODEC, Kasa, 

Rights and Voice Initiative (RAVI), National Peace Council, Centre for Environmental Impact 

Analysis (CEIA) and Catholic Bishops‟ Council on its experience sharing and learning 

programmes. National Peace Council, Centre for Environmental Impact Analysis (CEIA) and 

the Catholic Bishops‟ Conference on its experience sharing and learning programmes. Wacam 

also worked with the Environmental Protection Agency, Minerals Commission and CHRAJ on 

a number of issues relating to mining and protection of the rights of people living in mining 

communities.  
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Wacam participated in a number of workshops organised by CSOs in the country. It created 

the opportunity for Wacam to share its mining advocacy experience with CSOs and Faith-

Based organisations. Some of the workshops are listed below: 

 Wacam participated in a workshop organised by the Commonwealth Human Rights 

Initiative West Africa Regional Conference on the Right to Information. The 

rationale for inviting Wacam was to learn from how Wacam as a grass root 

organisation is able to access information from state institutions and the mining 

companies as a grass root organisation. Wacam shared its experience on how it 

relates with duty bearers and how the organisation helps communities to access 

information. Some of the information that were put out were so revealing that 

during the group work sessions, all the groups decided to use mining as a case 

study in the challenges on  access to information. 

 Wacam participated in a validation workshop in Tamale to assess the emerging 

trend of Jetropha cultivation and bio fuel production in Ghana. The workshop 

looked at how biofuels affect the land rights of poor farmers, their livelihood and 

food security of rural households and sustainable management of the natural 

resources. 

 Wacam participated in a pre-validation workshop for Ghana Extractive Industries 

Transparency Initiative (GHEITI). This workshop marked the first of a series of 

activities planned to prepare Ghana for International Validation in 2010. Ghana has 

been 

implementing the 

Extractive 

Industries 

Transparency 

Initiative (EITI) 

since 2003 and is 

currently among 

a group of 

countries, which 

will be expected 

to undergo 

validation by 

March 9, 2010.  
 

Figure 11: The Deputy Executive Director of Wacam making a presentation at a workshop on Conflict 

management in mining communities organised by the National Peace Council (NPC) in Elmina. In the 

picture are members of NPC including His Eminence Cardinal Appiah Turkson, Maulvi Wahab Adam 

(Head and Ameer of the Ahmadiyya Movement in Ghana) and Mrs Georgina Baiden 

 

 Workshop on legal Empowerment on petroleum contracts on strength and 

accountability in Ghana‟s oil and Gas sector organised by CEPIL and International 

Institute for Environment and Development (IIED). 

 Wacam and CEPIL undertook community sensitisation programmes in 

communities to be affected by the exploitation of the oil and gas. These 

communities are Half Assini, Axim, Asanda and Princess Town. It was observed in 

the various communities that the people that will be affected by the exploitation of 

oil and gas are not included in the decision-making processes relating to the 

exploitation of the oil and gas. In a related development, fishermen also expressed 

deep concern about how they are experiencing reductions in their daily catch. 
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 Wacam is working with CEIA on environmental pollution and its implication for 

the health of mining communities. Some Wacam members from Teberebie, 

Dumase, Prestea and New Atuabo attended a two-day workshop organised by 

Centre for Environmental Impact Analysis in Tarkwa. The workshop brought 

together stakeholders in the health and environmental sectors to deliberate on broad 

issues of linking exposure to toxic chemicals to diseases that residents in the Wassa 

Area suffer. 

 A Programme Officer of Wacam attended a workshop on The State of Ghana‟s 

Fiscal Decentralisation organised by Public Agenda in Dodowa. Presenters at the 

programme included Mr. Kwamena Ahwoi, a former Minister of Local 

Government and the present Minister, Mr. Joseph Yieleh Chireh. Participants 

assessed the effectiveness of Ghana's decentralisation process and how to eliminate 

bottlenecks. Wacam shared its experiences and the difficulties associated with 

using the district assembly structures to resolve grievances of communities affected 

by mining at the workshop.  

 The Director of Training and Research shared Wacam‟s vision and advocacy 

experiences with participants in KASA workshop on Natural Resource and 

Environmental Governance (NREG) workshop. 

 Presentation by Daniel Owusu-Koranteng (Executive Director of Wacam) on the 

effects of conflicts on the development of the youth at the National Youth Camp 

attended by about 600 youth at Sekondi College on 9
th

 September 2009. 

 Wacam shared its 

mining experience 

with Post Graduate 

Students of 

Development 

Studies, Institute 

of Social Statistical 

and Economic 

Research (ISSER, 

University of 

Ghana). 

 

Figure 12: The Executive Director and the Deputy Executive Director of Wacam making presentations to Post 

Graduate students and Lecturers of ISSER, Legon 

 

 Developed a Concept paper for advocacy in the mining, oil and gas industry for 

Kasa, which was shared with partner CSOs of KASA, and Care in the country 

 Increased knowledge on  Organisational Development(OD) by participating in OD 

workshops organised by Rights and Voice Initiative (RAVI) 

 Presentation at RAVI meeting on using rights education to empower  women in 

mining communities to protect their rights-the case of Dumase community by the 

Deputy Executive Director in September 2009 

 Wacam participated in workshops organised by:  

o  CEPIL and International Institute for Environment and Development 

(IIED) on “ Legal empowerment on Petroleum contracts on strengthening 
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voice and accountability in Ghana‟s oil and gas sector”  on 5
th

 and 6
th

 of 

February 2009;  

o RAVI on organisational Development from 16
th

 to 20
th

 February 

o ISODEC on 23
rd

 and 24
th 

February  on the draft National Petroleum Bill 

and the launch of Oxfam /ISODEC report on oil in Ghana 

 The Commission on Human Rights and Administrative Justice (CHRAJ) has 

developed a network of NGOs working on Human Rights and the network meets 

every quarter. The Network has about 30 NGOs and organised the first meeting on 

18th January 2009. The group discussed the plan of work for 2009 and the need for 

rights education in the country. 

 Wacam and ISODEC met with officials of International Finance Corporation (IFC) 

to discuss IFC‟s investment in oil and Gas operations without ensuring that the 

companies completed the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) as 

required by the laws of Ghana. The two organisations stressed the need for IFC to 

ensure that oil companies prepared the ESIA for the Jubilee Field oil production. 

 Members of Wacam from Teberebie, Dumase, Prestea and New Atuabo attended a 

two-day workshop organised by Centre for Environmental Impact Analysis in 

Tarkwa. The workshop brought together stakeholders in the health and 

environmental sector to deliberate on broad issues of linking exposure to toxic 

chemicals to diseases that residents in the Wassa Area suffer. 

 Two law Students namely Melvin Huang and Nita Garg all from University of 

Texas at Austin School of Law worked with Wacam and CEPIL and visited the 

Tarkwa area to document human rights abuses in mining communities. The 

exercise covered mining in both Tarkwa- Nsuaem Municipality and Prestea Huni 

Valley District for the law students to document issues of abuses for CEPIL to seek 

redress at the Court and to collate cases of human rights abuses for their 

University‟s Human Right Clinic. 

 

4.7.2. International Workshops and Conferences 

 Wacam nominated Newmont Ghana Gold Limited for the 2009 Public Eye Award 

organised by Greenpeace and Berne Declaration of Switzerland. Newmont won the 

2009 Public Eye Global Award and the 2009 Public Eye Peoples‟ award for 

irresponsible corporate behaviour. As part of the ceremony, the Executive Director 

of Wacam went to Davos, Switzerland to make a presentation and supported the 

presentation with a video documentary titled “The making of Dirty Gold”. In 

addition to this, the Executive Director used the opportunity to visit Germany and 

had discussions with FIAN International and Bread for the World on developing 

strategies for the way forward in Newmont‟s Akyem project in Ghana. 

 

4.8. Representation of Mining Communities on Negotiations 

 Wacam participated in the activities of the Monitoring and Advisory Group 

(MAG), which is a forum, created in the Action Plan of AngloGold Ashanti 

Iduapriem mine to seek dialogue and consensus between communities, Wacam, 

FIAN, Concerned Farmers Association of Teberebie and the company on critical 

issues of concern to the parties. A critical community issue, which the MAG was 

not able to resolve, was the “Land for Land” issue. The company claims that it has 

no land to give to the people in the community and has heightened its lobbying 

mechanisms as a way of influencing the people to accept “ Land for Cash” 
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 Wacam contracted a legal officer to represent the Wacam and community activists 

who were arrested in November 2006 on trumped up charges by Newmont. His 

Honour Ohene Essel struck out the case because the prosecution had failed to 

provide the docket on the case several times and the complainant (Newmont) had 

never appeared in court since 2006. 

 With Wacam‟s education, community representatives engaging with Newmont 

Akyem Project demanded resettlement package based on bigger rooms and “Room 

for Room. Wacam organised sensitisation meetings in Hweakwae, Yayaso, 

Adausina and Afosu on compensation. As a follow up of the sensitisation, 

Hweakwae community withdrew from Crop Compensation Committee set up by 

Newmont because in their opinion, it was illegal. In addition, 270 farmers from 

Hweakwae, Yayaso, Ntronang and Adausena in the catchment area of the 

Newmont Project (Akyem) who expressed concern about the Akyem project sent a 

petition to the Minister of Environment Science and Technology, the Minister of 

Lands and Natural Resources and the UN Representative in Ghana. The petition 

also touched on the media attacks of the Chiefs in the area against Wacam. There 

were media reports that chiefs in the area were paid $12,000 each to launch a 

vicious campaign against Wacam  on a UN query to the government of Ghana on 

the Newmont Akyem project 

 The Obuasi office of Wacam engaged the Municipal Office of the Commission on 

Human Rights and Administrative Justice (CHRAJ), Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) and the Municipal Chief Executive to enquire about the status of the 

numerous petitions sent to them and the lack of access to information on issues of 

concern to the communities. The officials expressed delight to be working with 

Wacam. The State officials expressed commitment to work with Wacam and the 

communities to address the complaints of the communities. 

 

4.8.1. Litigation/Court Case 

 On 27
th

 April 2009, His Honour Ohene Essel struck off the case of the arrest of 

Community people, Wacam activists and an Oxfam America official in Yamfo and 

the subsequent remand of five Wacam/community activists in Prison custody when 

they were having a meeting to discuss the effects of Newmont‟s operations on the 

community. In explaining the reasons for striking off the case, the Judge stated that 

the prosecution failed to provide the docket and Newmont, which framed up the 

charges that formed the basis for the arrest of the activists, had never appeared in 

court for two years.  
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 AngloGold Ashanti Iduapriem (AGAI) Company instituted a legal action at a High 

Court in Takoradi against Mr. James Sarpong who is part of the Teberebie case. 

The aim of the 

legal suit against 

James Sarpong 

was to get the 

court to give a 

quit order to evict 

him from his 

village to pave the 

way for the 

company to 

expand its rock 

waste dump. The 

Court granted the order and on 25
th

 June 2009, when the court had not served Mr. 

Sarpong with the quit order, officials of AGAI and the Police demolished his 

village. Mr. Sarpong reported the case to the Police in Tarkwa. CEPIL is working 

on the case in court. Wacam has provided Mr James Sarpong with accommodation 

in the Wacam office in Tarkwa and supporting him. 
 

 

4.9. Media Strategy And Encounter 

Date  Event 

 The Executive Director granted interview to Pure FM, Dynamite FM and Space FM, all 

Tarkwa based radio stations on the challenges associated with gold mining ,oil and gas 

12
th

 March Wacam organised a press conference against the government granting the 

Environmental Permits to Newmont to engage in mining activities in Ajenua Bepo. In 

addition, Wacam organised a press conference against government granting mining 

rights to Adamus Resource without taking into account community concerns against the 

mining operations. About 300 people picketed at the premises of Golden Star Resource 

in solidarity with the struggle against mining in Ajenua Bepo Forest Reserve. 

21
st
 March: Two Swedish freelance journalists, Jonas Arneson and Rasmus Lundgren undertook a 

one-day trip to Obuasi to understand the impact of multinational gold mining on the 

livelihoods of people. The trip took them to Fenaso where they interacted with the 

people on the alleged cyanide spillage that occurred a few weeks before the visit. They 

visited Anwiam, Hansonyewode, Jimiso and Abompekrom. 

23
rd

 March: Kapital Radio, an FM station in Kumasi did a live studio interview with the Wacam 

officer in Obuasi on the establishment of the Obuasi Development Trust Fund 

established by AngloGold Ashanti to speed up development of the Obuasi township. 

The officer stressed that the Trust Fund was a smoke screen and that the company 

should first fulfil its statutory obligations of respecting the rights of community people 

by paying prompt and adequate compensation before undertaking additional Corporate 

Responsibility Projects. 

8
th

 April Press conference by NCOM and Forest Watch on problems of Grumesa community 

23
rd

 April  GBC Radio interviewed the Executive Director of Wacam on the ECOWAS mining 

directive 

11
th

 May Interview with Pink FM on whether mining is a curse or a blessing. The Minister for 

Lands and Natural Resources said in the Radio interview, that mining had not helped 
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Ghana and that the mining companies should listen to Wacam. 

19
th

 May Press conference by Prestea Concerned Citizens Association supported by Wacam on 

the legacy of Golden Star Resource and the second phase operations of the company 

20
th

 May The Executive Director of Wacam granted an extensive interview on various aspects of 

mining issues to Net 2 TV, a popular private TV station in Accra 

28
th

 May Workshop on ECOWAS mining  Directive and press Conference attended by about 

sixty (60) Journalists, NGO‟s, etc. 

6
th

 July to 

8
th

 July 

Wacam and Journalists had meetings to investigate illegal mining in Wassa Adanse, 

Wassa Saamang, Wassa Dekoto, and Wassa Konkorso by over 100 Chinese. They 

visited Teberebie, Dumase, Prestea and Twigyaa and interviewed people affected by 

galamsey operations in Tarkwa. 

10
th

 August  Joy FM interviewed Wacam and James Sarpong on the effects of the demolition of his 

village on his social life. 

18
th

 August Press release on the change of name of  Wassa Association of Communities Affected by 

Mining to “Wacam” 

31
st
 August Press release of Wacam to congratulate Okyenhene Osagyefo Amoatia Ofori Panin, a  

powerful King in Ghana who is actively involved in mining advocacy and 

environmental justice programmes on the 10
th

 Anniversary of his installation as 

Okyenhene 

1
st
 

September 

Press conference by Amamom, Akatakyieso and Anyankyirem communities in 

Amamom to demand the release of land that AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi mine had taken 

and used for the development of a pasture  

15
th

 

September  

Press release of Wacam to  respond  to media attacks by some chiefs of Akyem Kotoku 

area working on behalf of Newmont  

15
th

 

October 

Press Statement of Wacam on the cyanide spillage by Newmont Ghana Gold Ahafo 

Mine 

19
th

 

October- 

Happy FM invited the Deputy Executive Director of Wacam to discuss the cyanide 

spillage of Newmont.  

21
st
  

October  

 

Wacam released a press statement to commend Brong Ahafo Regional Director of the 

Environmental Protection Agency for coming out boldly to state that the cyanide 

spillage of Newmont Ahafo mine was because of the negligence of Newmont.  

31
st
 

October 

Visit of a team of Journalists to Kenyase to investigate issues relating to the 

communities affected by the Newmont Ahafo cyanide spillage 

2
nd

 

November 

The Executive Director of Wacam participated in Radio discussions on mining issues at 

Citi FM. The Minister for Lands and Natural Resources, Alhaji Collins Dauda said that 

if responsible mining companies like Newmont were not allowed to mine gold in the 

Ajenua Bepo Forest Reserve, galamsey people would undertake illegal mining activities 

in the Ajenua Bepo Forest Reserve. The Radio station called the Communications 

Manager of Newmont Ghana Gold Limited to contribute to the discussions and she said 

among other things that the cyanide spillage by Newmont Ahafo mine affected only two 

communities.  

17
th

 

November  

The  communities that would be affected by the production of oil and gas issued a 

communiqué after the Wacam two-day capacity development workshop for 

communities likely to be affected by oil production in Western Region of Ghana 
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5. OBSERVATIONS AND LESSONS 

 

5.1. Observations 

There is growing awareness in the country on the cost and benefits of mining and citizens are 

using the gold mining situation as reference in the oil and gas discussion. Community 

empowerment and media sensitisation through rights education had challenged the lobbying 

strength of the mining industry .However  the increasing gold price which had crossed the 

$1,000 per ounce is attracting mining investment and there are indications that more of our 

protected forests would be destroyed to pave way for gold mining if advocacy is not scaled up.  

 

5.2. Good lessons  

Some of the good lessons include the following: 

 Communities in the year planned public actions such as demonstrations and press 

conferences on their own which achieved positive results. This strengthens the 

need for advocacy to be community based. 

 Mining Communities engaged with duty bearers to demand accountability and 

protection of their rights based on the level of their empowerment. This confirms 

that it is only when marginalised people are organised and know their rights that 

government agencies become accountable to the citizens. 

 Evidence based advocacy with a strong grass root foundation could compel 

regulatory agencies to hold mining companies accountable for environmental 

problems. This was evident in the case of the 7 million Ghana Cedis fine imposed 

on Newmont for the cyanide spill and the close down of two Tailings Storage 

Facilities of AngloGold Ashanti Iduapriem mine and the Sulphur Treatment Plant 

of AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi Mine.  

 

5.3. Projections for 2010 

 Information sharing with Civil Society groups, communities affected by mining, 

the media and other state institutions on the Minerals and Mining Law and access 

to information 

 Expanding networks on mining to cover Faith Based organisations, youth groups 

and Trade unions  

 Research on the Environmental Impact Assessment process and effective 

participation of affected mining communities in EIA process and Validation 

 Women‟s Section activities in the mining communities to sensitise communities on 

the Gender Policy of Wacam and leadership workshop for women in project areas 

 Using water report for Advocacy on the FPIC and the Polluter Pays Principle   

 Exchange programme for affected mining communities     

 Activity to mark one year of signing of the ECOWAS Directives     

 Emergency support to victims of human rights abuses by mining companies   

 Community visits by media personnel for investigative journalism and building and 

strengthening network of mining Journalists      

 Development of Quarterly Newsletter of Wacam to promote mining advocacy   

 Organisational work and strengthening community groups and Wacam Structure 

 Support Court Room Litigation of Mining Communities     

 Documentation of advocacy experiences in mining and sharing with CSO on oil 

 and gas 

 Campaign against  mining in forest reserves     
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6. APPENDIXES 

 

6.1. CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2009 

 

Date  Activity  Outcome  

20
TH

 

January 

 Intended Public Hearing at Maase Nsuta for the 

operations of the second phase of Golden Star Resource 

Prestea Bogoso mine was suspended because of 

community agitations against the project    

 Court case of Yamfo adjourned to 23
rd

 Feb. 

 Wacam participates in Natural Resource Environmental 

Governance (NREG) programme 

EPA wrote to Golden Star Resource that they should 

suspend operations until the company reclaimed the Plant 

North Pit in Prestea 

23
rd

 

January- 

 Opanin Yaw Boama who was 50yrs fell into the 

Newmont Environmental control Dam (E C D 4) at 

Kantinka village and died when he was going to look for 

pasture for his livestock. He had a wife and seven (7) 

children. 

The communities engaged with Newmont to raise security 

issues.  

24
th

 January  Wacam shared experience with fifteen (15) members of 

GNADO, an NGO in the Northern Ghana, which visited 

Obuasi communities. The organisation wants to learn 

from the advocacy experiences of Wacam 

The group is seriously working to protect the Western 

Corridor protected area which is the route used by 

Elephants and other animals to move between the Nazinga 

forest reserve in Burkina Faso and Mole park . 

27
th

 January  The Director of Training and Research attended a 

meeting in Senegal organised by Oxfam America 

WARO office to discuss evaluation report of a 

Consultant and developed plan of activities for 2009. 

 

28
th

 January  Newmont Mining Corporation received the 2009 Public 

Eye Peoples‟ award and Public Eye Global Award for 

irresponsible corporate behaviour in Davos, 

Switzerland. Wacam nominated Newmont for the 

award. Mr Daniel Owusu-Koranteng, the Executive 

Director of Wacam participated in the award ceremony 

in Davos 

 

12
th

 

February 

 Two officers of Wacam from Obuasi and Tarkwa  

sensitised the Chief and people of Salman on the 

Minerals and Mining Act (703) and the concerns of the 
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people on the mining problems of Adamus Resources 

Limited 

22
nd

 

February 

 The Programme Officer of Obuasi had a meeting with 

the people of Fenaso and other communities on the 

community‟s  claim of a chemical spill into river Fena 

by AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi mine 

A decision was taken at the meeting to inform EPA, 

Municipal Chief Executive (MCE)of the Obuasi Municipal 

Assembly and the company about the chemical spill 

23
rd

 -24
TH

 

February 

 Wacam participated in technical Roundtable on Ghana‟s 

draft oil policy and Draft National Petroleum Regulation 

Authority Bill by West Africa Resource Watch 

(WARW) 

 

25
th

 

February 

 Wacam, ISODEC and other CSOs had a  meeting with 

IFC officials on OIL and GAS to discuss the reasons for 

granting an IFC loan  to  Tullow and Kosmos without 

the companies going through the EIA process 

The company quickly organised the EIA which is being 

criticised by the communities likely to be affected by oil 

production 

27
th

 

February 

 Expanded Executive Council meeting 

 Held meeting with the Assemblyman and people from  

Teberebie Electoral area on the pollution of their rivers 

by mining operations  

The outcome of the meeting was that the Assemblyman 

and people decided to engage with AngloGold Ashanti 

Iduapriem Mine and EPA on the water pollution problems.  

2
nd

 March  One day sensitisation workshop at Grumisa for about 

100 people  

 

 

 

 ISODEC, Wacam and a representative of the Ghana 

Trades Union Congress held a meeting with the Minister 

for Energy on issues such as transparency and peoples‟ 

participation in oil and Gas production. 

The sensitisation workshop helped the people of Grumesa 

to organise against the intended expansion of the 

operations of Golden Star Resources. The company has 

kept the mining operations in Grumesa on hold. 

 

The Minister promised to work with closely with CSOs on 

all aspects of the oil production. 

12
th

 March  Press conference by NCOM on the Environmental 

Permit granted to Newmont to engage in mining in the 

Ajenua Bepo Forest Reserve and Adamus Resources. 

Wacam members in Prestea organised a public event in 

solidarity with NCOM on the campaign against 

government„s granting of environmental permit to 

Newmont to mine in the  Ajenua Bepo Forest Reserve and 

Adamus Resources to mine in Teleku- Bokazo and Anwia 

areas   

25
TH

 March  Wacam had a meeting with, the Communications It became difficult to discuss the dialogue with Newmont 
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Manager of Newmont and another staff of Newmont to 

discuss the possibility of having a dialogue 

 

 Newmont‟s  published Rejoinder by Newmont 

(Newmont uphold environmental standards) 

because a publication in Daily Graphic published on the 

same day with the title “Newmont upholds environmental 

standards” by Ms Adiki Ayitevie indicated that Mr Daniel 

Owusu-Koranteng had indicated that he would not engage 

in dialogue with Newmont. The publication became an 

obstacle in the dialogue with Newmont. 

30
th

 March  Representatives of communities had a meeting with 

officials of AngloGold Ashanti Obuasi mine to discuss 

the water problems of the people due to the pollution of 

river Fena. 

The company agreed to address to concerns of the 

communities 

18
TH

 April-  ECOWAS Ministers of Mines adopt the ECOWAS 

Directive on mining, victory for collective efforts. 

Executive Director of Wacam granted an interview with 

Ghana Broadcasting Corporation (Radio) on the ECOWAS 

Directive and many radio and television stations 

interviewed Wacam on the Directives which popularised 

the Directives 

27
th

 April-  His honour Ohene Essel stuck out the Yamfo Court case 

because the prosecution failed to provide the docket and 

Newmont had not been appearing in court. 

The victims and Wacam would make a formal complaint to 

CHRAJ for compensation to the victims 

7
th

 -9
th

May  National Peace Council organised workshop in Elmina 

on conflicts in mining communities. Wacam staff and 

about eight community members of Wacam shared 

experiences on human rights violations in mining 

communities. The theme of the workshop was on 

“Strengthening community capacity in conflict 

management”. 

The workshop created opportunity for Wacam to develop 

links with groups like the Catholic Bishops‟ Conference 

and now Bishops‟ Conference is working on mining and 

human rights issues in Ghana. The National Peace Council 

also visited affected mining communities to investigate the 

human rights abuses and this provided the National Peace 

Council first hand information on the human rights and 

environmental challenges facing the communities. The 

Council is yet to come out with a report. 

11
th

 May  The Executive Director of Wacam discussed the issue of 

whether Mining had been a blessing or a curse to Ghana 

on Pink FM on 11
th

 May 2009 with Hon. Alhaji Collins 

Dauda who is the Minister for Lands and Natural 

Resources.  

The Minister stated in the interview that though mining has 

some benefits like employment and revenues, Ghana has 

not benefitted from mining. He advised the mining 

companies to listen to Wacam because Wacam articulates 

the concerns of the mining communities. 

21
st
 May-  The Executive Director, Director of Training and 

Research and Prof. Atta Britwum all of Wacam took 
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turns to expose to post graduate students of the  Institute 

of Statistical and Economic Research of the University 

of Ghana the benefits and cost of mining to the states 

when the later visited Tarkwa area. 

19
th

 May  Wacam supported the people of Prestea led by the 

Concerned Citizens of Prestea to organise a Press 

conference on the legacy problems of Golden Star 

Resources Bogoso Prestea mine  

 

 Wacam supported a press conference by Concerned 

Farmers Affected by the Operations of AngloGold 

Ashanti in Adansi and Amansie held a press conference 

to draw attention of the company and government to 

their plight. The press conference attracted media 

houses like Luv FM, Nhyira FM, Shaft Radio, Hello 

FM, Ghana News Agency, Chronicle, Public Agenda 

and Ghanaian Observer.  

The Press Conference of Prestea people was part of the 

campaign to get Golden Star Resources Bogoso Prestea 

mine to backfill the Plant North Pit and address other 

legacy problems 

 

Issues in the press conference received considerable 

attention on the Morning Show of Shaft Radio in Obuasi. 

The Municipal Chief Executive of Obuasi and the 

management of AngloGold Ashanti approached the 

communities to resolve the problems in the Press 

Conference. 

 

21
st
 May  The Deputy Executive Director of Wacam gave a 

Lecture to 23 Post- Graduate students from Institute of 

Social Statistical and Economic Research (ISSER) of 

the University of Ghana, Legon. 

The Lecture raised the awareness of the students on mining 

issues.  

26
th

 May  The Council of Foreign Ministers of ECOWAS adopted 

the ECOWAS Directive on Mining in Abuja. 

Wacam made copies of the Directives to Media and CSO, 

which generated debates on radios. Wacam is also 

discussing the directives as a topic in all workshops. 

 28
th

 May   Wacam with support from Oxfam America organised a 

workshop on the ECOWAS Directive for the 

Harmonisation of Guiding Principles and Policies for 

about 65 people mainly Journalists and other 

participants from Ghana, Trade Union Congress, 

Catholic Bishops‟ Conference, NGOs and Youth etc. 

The workshop aimed at sensitising participants on the 

gaps in the Minerals and mining Act of Ghana and the 

importance of the ECOWAS Directive. 

 

4
th

 June-  Environmental Film Festival of Accra EFFA invited Asetena Pa, a documentary on Wacam‟s activities which 
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Wacam to participate in the launching of selected films 

in Accra.  

 The Monitoring and Advisory Group (MAG) held a 

meeting organised by AngloGold Ashanti Iduapriem 

Limited (AGAL). Ms Emelia Amoateng represented 

Wacam and raised the issue of Water pollution in 

AGAL concession area. She also raised the land-for-

land as replacement for mine take of community land by 

AGAL for communities to continue with agriculture. 

She informed the committee that Wacam has carried out 

an independent water analysis of water bodies in the 

area. When she requested for the Environmental Audit 

Report (EAR) of the company, AGAL said that the 

company would give out the EAR if Wacam provides it 

with a copy of the report on water analysis 

was prepared by two German students on internship with 

Wacam on ASA Germany was screened  alongside other 

environmental films at  the festival 

14
th

 June  Course coordinators and eight (8) students from Pacific 

University of US visited Wacam members in Prestea 

and Dumase. 

 

15
th

 June  Wacam and a team of researchers from Leeds 

University had a meeting in Accra to discuss 

collaborative research on rights, power and civic action. 

The research will document Wacam‟s experience in 

Advocacy alongside activities in four other countries. 

 

16
th

 June   Wacam made a presentation on “Mining and 

Development – cost and benefits to communities” to 

nine students from Pacific University from United 

States of America. The students have just returned from 

a visit to Dumase and Prestea Communities that the 

operations of Golden Star Resources have affected. 

Wacam made a presentation on mining and community 

livelihood to students of Pacific University of USA. 

 

19
th

 June  Teberebie farmers went to court in Tarkwa on their case.  

 James Sarpong went to court in Takoradi and Judge 

gave an order for the company to evict him 
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22
nd

 June  Wacam supported and funded a trip for 70 Students of 

Ghana Institute of Journalism to visit some communities 

in Obuasi 

Some of the student Journalists had first hand information 

on the problems of mining communities and some of them 

published some of the community issues in newspapers.  

25
th

 June  AngloGold Ashanti Iduapriem mine officials, Policemen 

and Security of the company demolished the village of 

James Sarpong and took his belongings to an unknown 

place  

James Sarpong who is now homeless is currently lodging 

in Wacam‟s office in Tarkwa  

30
th

 June  Meeting with New Generation Concern to develop 

campaign strategies for the campaign against illegal 

Chinese mining in the Wassa Amenfi East District 

which had polluted river Ankobrah, and communities 

such as Wassa Saaman, Wassa Adansi, Wassa Dikoto 

and Wassa Konkorso 

Wacam and New Generation Concern developed a video 

documentary on illegal Chinese mining in the Western 

Region of Ghana. The documentary provided evidence of 

the environmental and social problems associated with the 

illegal Chinese mining. Wacam gave copies of the 

documentary to state institutions and NGOs as part of the 

campaign. The Chinese numbering over 100 had left the 

communities mentioned because of the campaign 

30
th

 June-  Meeting with New Generation Concern to strategise on 

the campaign on Chinese illegal mining in the Wassa 

Amanfi East District which has affected Wassa Adansi, 

Wassa Saaman, Wassa Konkorso and Wassa Dekoto 

 The Executive Director of Wacam granted interview to 

GBC on Chinese illegal mining. 

 

6
th

  July-  Meeting with Project Abroad on possible collaboration  

 Team of Journalists went to Wassa Amanfi District to 

investigate illegal mining in Wassa Adanse, Wassa 

Saamang, Wassa Dekoto and Wassa Konkorso. They 

visited Teberebie, Dumase, Prestea and Twigyaa and 

interviewed people affected by galamsey in Tarkwa up 

to 8
th

 July. 

 

13
th

 July 

2009 

 Wacam had a meeting with officials of Minerals 

Commission at the Headquarters of the Minerals 

Commission to strategise on campaigns against illegal 

mining operations of the Chinese.  

The Chief Executive Officer of the Minerals Commission 

expressed the commitment of the Minerals Commission to 

work with Wacam to find a solution to the illegal mining 

operations of the Chinese. He confirmed that the Chinese 

mining operations were illegal and dangerous for the 

country. The meeting agreed that there was the need to 
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take actions to curtail the illegal mining operations in the 

country especially by foreign companies' operation in 

small-scale mining. 

18
th

 July-  The Deputy Executive Director made a presentation to 

participants to participants of the first annual summer 

school on governance of oil mining and gas Revenues in 

Tarkwa. 

 

18
th

 July   Wacam made a presentation to about 30 participants of 

the first Annual Summer School on the Governance of 

Oil and Gas Revenues organised by Revenue Watch 

Institute and  GIMPA  

 

10
th

 August-  Wacam participated in a meeting that KASA organised 

for its partners to collate civil society response to the 

Environmental Review workshop scheduled for the 11
th

 

to 14
th

 August in Sogakope.  

The meeting selected five organisations to represent civil 

society. These were Wacam, Integrated Social 

Development Centre (ISODEC), Coalition of NGOs in 

Water and Sanitation (CONIWAS), Care International and 

Centre for Public Interest Law (CEPIL). 

11
th

 August  Court case of Teberebie Concerned Citizens.  The trial Judge has gone on pension and could not 

conclude the case because AngloGold raised some 

concerns, which need to be addressed. A new judge has 

taken over the case 

11
th

 to 14
th

 

August 

 Wacam participated in the annual Environmental Sector 

Review Workshop hosted by the Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) in Sogakope. Stakeholders at 

the workshop included Minerals Commission, Forestry 

Commission, Water Commission, Ministries of Lands 

and Natural Resources; Finance and Economic 

Planning; as well as Environment, Science and 

Technology. At the meeting, civil society called for a 

more structured and formal inclusion in future 

environmental review meetings.  

Wacam participated in the Mining working group and 

succeeded in pushing major interventions that were 

incorporated into the final document submitted to the 

plenary. These interventions include full disclosure of 

information regarding impacts of mining on communities, 

review of Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

preparation to incorporate more community involvement in 

the process, provision of feedback to communities in 

situations where EPA conducts any analysis into the water 

quality of communities 

18
th

 August  Launching of report on the Determination of Heavy 

Metals In Water Bodies in Tarkwa and Obuasi mining 

area by Prof Karl Harmson 

Wacam has since been engaging regulators on the outcome 

of the research 

19
th

 August-  Launching of Training manual for advocacy in mining CS are buying and distributing the manual to their 
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communities by Rev Father Patrick Amos, Karl 

Harmson and was witnessed by many CSO including 

WARO of Oxfam America staff from Senegal 

members and partners for use 

1
st
 

September- 

 Press conference by Amamom, Akatakyieso and 

Anyankyirem communities in Amamom on the release 

of land that AGA has taken over for pasture 

 

2
nd

 

September 

 Wacam participated in a workshop on Climate change 

and adaptation at Coconut Groove up to 3
rd

 September. 

 

9
th

 

September- 

 The Executive Director of Wacam made a presentation 

at the national youth camp organised in Takoradi on 

youth and conflicts at Takoradi. 

 

10
th

 

September- 

 The Rights and Voice Initiative (RAVI), which is 

supported by Department for International Development 

(DFID) of the British government, organised a Festival 

at the Kofi Annan ICT Centre.  

Wacam received an award as an outstanding grant partner 

of Rights and Voice Initiative, (RAVI) on 11
th

 September 

2009. Accra. As part of the festival, Wacam mounted an 

exhibition and portrayed some of the interventions it has 

embarked on. The thematic areas of Wacam portrayed at 

the exhibition were, Human Rights Abuses; Environmental 

Degradation, Community Sensitisation Programmes; 

Lessons from the mining Industry; Campaigns; 

Negotiations, and Stakeholders Engagement. The 

Executive Director participated in a TV programme at 

TV3, to discuss citizens‟ rights and the role of CSOs on 

10
th

 September 2009 with other partners of the RAVI 

project. 

12
th

 

September- 

 The Director of Training and Research made a 

presentation on “Mining and Development” to members 

of the Peace and Justice Committee of the Roman 

Catholic Church at the Christian Village in Kumasi.  

The presentation was part of the sensitisation programme 

for the Peace and Justice Committee of the Roman 

Catholic Church in preparation for the Catholic Bishops‟ 

Conference that took place in November 2009. Many 

members of the Peace and Justice Committee of the 

Roman Catholic Church which included Judges, Medical 

Officers, Educationists, and Social Workers expressed the 

readiness to work with Wacam 

24
th

 

September 

 The National Peace Council (NPC) organised a three-

day workshop in Kumasi to strengthen the capacity of 

The NPC workshop created an opportunity for the affected 

people in the mining communities to interact with very 
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to 26
th

 

September  

communities in conflict management for mining 

communities in Brong Ahafo and Ashanti Regions. 

UNDP supported the NPC workshop. 

prominent and respected people in the Ghanaian society, 

including   Religious leaders, Traditional rulers 

Educationists, High-ranking Police Officers and 

Journalists. 

1
st    

October  Wacam had a meeting with staff of Dutch Embassy and 

SNV in Tarkwa on the extractive industry   

 

8
th   

October  Cyanide spillage of  Newmont  Ahafo Mine affects 

Yaakyi and Asunua rivers which flow into Subri  

 

12
th   

October 

 Community people monitoring the spillage realised that 

rivers affected by Newmont cyanide spillage are Asunua 

and Yaakyi. Communities affected are Lawyerkrom, 

Kantinka, Afua Serwaa Krom, Bronikrom, Norbertkrom 

and Kyeikrom. Newmont issued a release on the 

cyanide spillage titled Ahafo Mine had experienced 

Minor processing solution overflow 

 Wacam officer in the community worked with the 

affected communities, Journalists, CEIA to publicise 

the spillage and analyse the water body for further 

work. The different stories of the spillage generated 

media and public interest. The government set up a 

committee and invited Wacam and community people 

who were affected by the spillage to provide evidence. 

A fine of 7 million Ghana Cedis was imposed on 

Newmont Ahafo mine for attempting to cover up the 

cyanide spillage. 

30
th

 to 31
st
 

October 

 A team of about seven Journalists visited the 

communities affected by the cyanide spillage of 

Newmont Ahafo mine to ascertain which communities 

were affected by the spillage. Reports from the 

Journalists confirmed that many communities had been 

affected by the cyanide spillage of Newmont Ahafo 

Mine. 

 

3
rd

 

November 

 Wacam attended meeting of CARE in Takoradi to share 

knowledge on the extractive in a planning meeting of 

Care.  

 

10
th

 

November 

 Wacam  made a presentation on the negative impact of  

mining on rural communities to the Ghana Catholic 

Bishops Conference in Yendi 

Catholic Bishops‟ Conference of Ghana expressed concern 

about the problems associated with gold mining in their 

communiqué issued after the conference and stated that the 

Bishops‟ Conference would visit the mining issue at a later 

date.  

16
th

  A team from the National Peace Council began visits to  
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November mining communities to have first hand information on 

mining communities‟ issues. The team started with a 

visit to Teleku Bokazo on this day 

17
th

 Nov.   National peace Council visited  Prestea and Dumase and 

had meetings with the chiefs and people in the 

communities  

 

18
th

 Nov.   Visit to Teberebie by National Peace Council  

8
th

 

December 

 People of Atta ne Atta demonstrated against Abosso 

Goldfields Limited Damang Mine on issues of dust and 

water pollution, compensation problems etc. The 

military beat them up though they had informed the 

Tarkwa police of the peaceful demonstration more than 

5days as required by law. The Military beat up 

journalists of Metro TV. People beaten by military 

include John Kwabena  Kom (50yrs); Stephen Buah 

(46yrs); Richard Mensah (28yrs); Peter Fofie (Chief 

Farmer - 56yrs); Joseph Annan(35yrs);Kwame Antwi 

(51yrs); The journalists beaten were Patrick Arthur and 

Eric Osei (Cameraman)  

Wacam issued a statement condemning the Military 

brutalities. Would follow up on it in the coming year 

12
th

 

December 

 Wacam made a presentation to about 100  Catholic 

priests, Bishops, Rev Fathers and Laity from the 

Koforidua Diocese on mining, oil and gas in Koforidua 

 

13
th

 

December 

 Wacam shared information on mining advocacy in an 

advocacy workshop of KASA  from 13
th

 to 18
th

 

December 

 

22
nd

 

December 

 The committee on mining set up by the Ministry of 

Environment, Science and Technology to deliberate on 

the CHRAJ report invited the Executive Director of 

Wacam to appear before the committee. The committee 

also invited community members from 

Kwamebourkrom and Wacam representative in Ahafo 

Wacam provided a lot of information on mining, cyanide 

spillages, human rights abuses etc and then donated copies 

of the water report, video documentary on the Newmont 

Ahafo cyanide spillage and other reports to the mining 

committee.  


